2019 ANTITRUST TRENDS, DEVELOPMENTS AND LEGAL ISSUES: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm (ET)

Speakers:
- Dr. Fabian Lamegruber, LL.M, Attorney at Law, ThomannFischer
- Craig Benson, Partner, Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP
- Cleve Tyler, Managing Director, Berkeley Research Group, LLC

Key Topics:
- Highlights of Reverse Payment Settlement Cases in the US and EU
- Antitrust and Artificial Intelligence
- Increased Concentration, All-Star Firms, and Antitrust Enforcement
- American Express and Economic Analysis of Platforms
- What Lies Ahead

Course Fee: Registration is FREE courtesy of ThomannFischer.

If CE credit is needed, there is a minimal fee for processing. $50 for CLE, CPE, SHRM and other CE credit processing in all states except: $150 for CLE processing in Washington, $125 for CLE processing in the state of Virginia, $85.00 in the states of Nevada and Texas, $75 for CLE processing in Montana and South Carolina, and HRCI credit processing. Late penalty fee for IL not included.

Discount code THOMANNFISCHER147509 applied automatically when you click “Register Now”.

Credit Info:
- Course Level: Intermediate
- Prerequisite: Experience in antitrust law
- Method Of Presentation: Group-Internet Based
- Advance Preparation: Print and review course materials
- Credits: 2.0
- Course Code: 147509
- NY Category of CLE Credit: Areas of Professional Practice

“Every nice job - great rotation with the team to keep engaged.”

“Thank you for sharing such a great opportunity to learn things about IP due Diligence.”

For more information, please visit our website, call 1.800.578.4370 or email info@theknowledgegroup.org.